
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORID A

CASE NO . : 05-22285 CIV GOL D

GUSTAVO A. MORALES ,

Plaintiff, ~ ~.

~->
VS . -+

l

CITIGROUP , INC . f/k/a ~- '
THE NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK, : o ,

y~ - .•

Defendant .

AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff, Gustavo A. Morales (hereinafter "Morales"), through his undersi gned counsel ,

sues the Defendant, Citigroup, Inc . f/k/a the National City Bank of New York, (hereinafte r

"Citigroup" ) and states :

1 . JURISDICTION AND VENUE

1 . This action arises under Article III of the Constitution of the United States and the

common law of the United States and the State of Flo rida.

2 . The jurisdiction of this court is invoked under the provisions of Article III of th e

Constitution of the United States, the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U .S.C. § 2201, and

28 U. S . C . 1332 .

3 . The controversy asserted herein exceeds $75,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs and

is between citizens of different States .

4 . Venue is appropriate in the Southern District of Florida because Plaintiff is a resident of
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Miami-Dade County Florida. Additionally Defendant maintains offices throughou t

Flo rida including offices in Miami-Dade County, Florida .

II . PART IES

5 . Morales is a resident of Miami-Dade County Florida and is otherwise sui juris .

6. Citigroup is financial institution organized under the laws of the state of New Yor k

doing business in Miami-Dade County , Florida.

III. STATEMENT OF FACT S

7. On or about September, 1933, Jose Domingo Morales Morales purchased twent y

shares of common stock in the National City Bank of New York . On or about June

28, 1934 Jose Domingo Morales Morales purchased thirty additional shares in th e

National City Bank of New York . These fifty shares were purchase by Jose Doming o

Morales Morales for the benefit of his nephew, Jose Morales, the Plaintiff herein

(hereafter "Uncle's Shares") .

8. Upon information and belief at or about the same time either the same Jose Domingo

Morales Morales or Tomas Morales, Plaintiffs father, also purchased approximately

50 specific shares for the benefit of Plaintiff (hereafter "Father's Shares" or "Toma s

Morales' Shares") The original certificates of Tomas Morales' shares have bee n

misplaced and are now lost .

9 . Both Jose Domingo Morales Morales and Tomas Morales are now deceased .

10. Citigroup has refused to acknowledge the existence of Tomas Morales' shares .

11 . For years Morales tried without success to transfer his Uncle's Shares to his name .

Each attempt by Morales was met with roadblocks from Citigroup, including but not
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limited to, Citigroup's insistence on complying with § 515 .505 of the Cuban Asset s

Control Regulations, 31 C . F .R. Part 515 , which "blocked" the U . S . accounts and/or

asserts of any national of Cuba, who did not obtain a specific license from th e

Department of Treasury .

12 . On February 27 , 2002 Morales received license number CU-69273 from the

Department of the Treasury . Accordingly, Morales was thereby licensed as an

unblocked national of Cuba, allowing all transactions that would otherwise b e

prohibited under the § 515 .505 of the Cuban Assets Control Regulations, 31 C .F.R.

Part 515 .

13 . Treasury license CU-69273 authorized all transactions in connection with th e

unblocking and transfer to Morales by the National City Bank of New York of shares

of the National City Bank of New York stock listed as No . F386904 and No C.

021634 respectively which were formerly owned by Jose Domingo Morales Morales ;

Uncle ' s Share s .

14. Even after receiving the Treasury license Citigroup continued to stall and place

hurdles before Morales . Citigroup repeatedly "misplaced " documentation provided

by Morales. Despite these obstacles, Morales continually demanded that Citigroup

confirm the value of all shares. Up until 2002 Citigroup was unable to provide the

value and the number of these shares .

15 . On September 26 , 2002 Citigroup notified Morale s that

Upon examining our company records, we have found that as of June 30,
2002 you were entitled to 4,560 shares of Citigroup Common Stock .
Additionally, our records reflect that $19,725 .64 had accrued in unpaid
dividends, as well as cash in lieu .
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16 . Despite acknowledging the existence 4,560, the Uncle's Shares, Citigroup ha s

provided no information regarding Plaintiff's Father's Shares .

17 . Additionally, Citigroup presented that the basis for the calculation of the accumulated

dividends was nothing more than the addition of dividends, which would have bee n

paid to the Uncle's Shares over time, with no computation for interest thereon .

18 . In fact Citigroup's statement concerning the accrued unpaid dividends and interest i s

inconsistent with the Foreign Assets Control Regulations .

19. Under the Foreign Assets Control Regulations, Citigroup was required to segregate al l

monies payable to a blocked recipient in an interest bearing account in a domesti c

bank. While Citigroup insisted that Morales, the aging victim of a communis t

dictatorship, comply with the Embargo regulations (requiring a Treasury license) t o

obtain his own money, Citigroup itself purposely chose to ignore federal law meant to

protect the citizens of such communist dictatorship-Cuba .

20 . Despite repeated requests for an accounting Citigroup has not provided evidence that

it segregated the alleged "accrued unpaid dividends" in an interest-bearing account o r

otherwise followed Federal law concerning assets under the Cuban Assets Control

Regulations .

21 . Similarly, despite repeated requests for an accounting Citigroup has not provide d

evidence that it paid its pre-embargo dividends (1933 to the effective date of th e

embargo) to Plaintiffs predecessors . Plaintiff asserts that all dividends prior to the

embargo should have been reinvested in the stock of the Citigroup pursuant t o

Plaintiff's father and uncle's instructions .
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22. Plaintiff contends that Citigroup has willfully and substantially undervalued th e

accrued unpaid dividends and interest, which is due to him .

23. Plaintiff asserts that the value of his current share holdings in Citigroup should b e

increased by treating the unpaid, unsegregated dividends as having been reinvested i n

Citigroup on the dividend date at the closing price of that stock on said date .

Citigroup did not pay those dividends to Morales and did not pay them into a

segregated interest bearing account . As such, Morales' moneys remained at risk just

as any shareholder's equity -at Citigroup's disposal . Citigroup, kept the money in its

operating account and/or used the money free of interest .

24. Citigroup denies that Morales is entitled to anything other than the actual accrue d

dividend at the value, which was due at the time it was due, and then only for the

dividends declared after the embargo . Citigroup claims that no dividends are owed

for any period prior to the Embargo .

25 . Accordingly, if Morales was owed a dividend of $1 .00 in 1963 , Citigroup wants to

pay Morales no more than $1 .00 in 2005 , over forty years later . Similarly , it contends

that if a $1 .00 dividend was owed in 1953 (p rior to the Embargo), it was already paid ,

though it offers no proof of such payment .

26. Nevertheless, Citigroup has maintained and used all of Morales stocks, accrued

dividends and interest from 1933 until the effective date of the Cuban embargo an d

again from such effective date to the present . Now after more than seventy years o f

unparralled growth, partially with those funds , Citigroup attempts to u se the lack of

records prior to 1961 and the Foreign Assets Control Regulations after 1961 as a
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weapon against Cubans and Cuban Americans, one of the classes persons which th e

embargo was meant to protect .

27. In essence, Citigroup is banking on the fact that most of its Cuban shareholders are

currently living in poverty and facing the much tougher life-and-death decisions that

come with communist dictatorships, and that these Cubans are without access to

information on their own shares, and hence are unlikely to claim them . Moreover,

Citigroup is taking the bold step of attempting to pay those that do claim their money,

with measly sums representing the original principal without interest for over forty

years, in this case for over seventy years . Citigroup's position toward Morales and

possibly towards its Cubans shareholders may be resumed as follows :

because you have lived in poverty for such a long time, and because your
rights to your assets have been frozen for such a long time, this is simply a
windfall for you and you should therefore be happy to get whatever we
wish to give you.

This position not only discriminates against Morales and similarly situated Cuban

Americans by treating him differently than other non-Cuban shareholders, but it als o

exploits the human suffering of a nation; a nation, which, as evidenced herein, has

provided a number of investors and clients for Citigroup in the past. Morales

contends that Citigroup's position is immoral and illegal .

28 . Citigroup's simplistic and unjustified calculation refuses to acknowledge tha t

Citigroup kept Plaintiffs accrued dividends and interest for over seventy year s

without the alleged benefit of generating even one cent of even simple interest .

29. Morales has repeatedly demanded that Citigroup accurately account for the value o f

his shares, accrued interest and dividends . Contrary to Citigroup's calculations
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Morales asserts that the value of his shares including accrued dividends and interest i s

several millions of dollars .

III . DECLARATORY JUDGMENT

30. Plaintiff incorporates paragraph 1 through 29 as if fully set forth herein .

31 . A substantial continuing controversy exists between Plaintiff and Defendan t

concerning the quantity and value of Plaintiffs stock ownership in Citigroup

including accrued dividends and interest .

32. This dispute is a continuing controversy, which is not conjectural, hypothetical or

contingent .

33. This dispute is real and immediate and creates a definite rather than speculative threa t

of future injury .

34. Plaintiff asserts a reasonable expectation that the injury suffered will continue or will

be repeated in the future .

35 . As set forth above, there exist a present practical need for a judicial declaration .

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Jose Morales, demands a declaratory judgment against Defendant ,

Citigroup, which declares that Plaintiff, Jose Morales is entitled to :

a. compensatory damages including all accrued dividends and interest of Plaintiff' s

Uncle's Shares calculated by reinvestment at the time within which the dividen d

and interest was earned,

b. punitive damages

c . attorney's fees

d. costs
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e. and all other relief this court deems just and equitable .

IV. CONVERSION

36. Plaintiff incorporates paragraph 1 through 29 as if fully set forth herein .

37. Plaintiff is the heir and owner of approximately 50 specific shares purchased by his

father from the National City Bank of New York on or about 1931 through 1934 .

38. These shares were never sold or otherwise transferred by the Plaintiff or his father .

39. Plaintiff has continually demanded that Defendant acknowledge the existence of th e

shares, and all dividends and interest accrued thereon .

40. Defendant denies the existence of any of Plaintiffs Father's Shares .

41 . Accordingly, Defendant refuses to return to Plaintiff his Father's Shares and al l

dividends and interest accrued thereon .

42. By refusing to acknowledge and return to Plaintiff his Father's Shares and al l

dividends and interest accrued thereon, Defendant converted to its own use Plaintiff' s

Father's Shares and all dividends and interest accrued thereon the value of whic h

exceeds three quarter of one million dollars .

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Jose Morales, demands judgment against Defendant, Citigroup ,

for :

a. Compensatory damages including the return of Plaintiff's Father's Shares and

all accrued dividends and interest calculated by reinvestment at the tim e

within which the dividend and interest was earned,

b. punitive damages,
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c. attorney's fees ,

d. costs,

e. and all other relief this court deems just and equitable .

V. EQUITABLE ACCOUNTING

43. Plaintiff incorporates paragraph 1 through 29 as if fully set forth herein .

44. Plaintiff seeks an equitable accounting of Plaintiffs Uncle's Shares and Tomas

Morales' shares, including all accrued interest and dividends .

45. Citigroup has a fiduciary duty to the Plaintiff as a stockholder .

46. Citigroup has violated this fiduciary duty by refusing to adequately account fo r

Plaintiff's Uncle's Shares and Tomas Morales' shares .

47. Moreover, determination of adequate number of shares and valuation of these share s

over the protracted life of the shares requires review of financial data fro m

complicated accounts and involve complex transactions .

48 . There is no adequate remedy at law available to the Plaintiff.

49. Further, any possible remedy at law in this case would not be as full, adequate and

expeditious as is a remedy at equity for an accounting .

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, Jose Morales, demands judgment against Defendant, Citigroup, for :

a. A detailed equitable accounting of Plaintiffs Uncle's Shares and Toma s

Morales' shares including all accrued dividends and interest thereon ,

b. attorney's fees ,

c. costs,

d. and all other relief this court deems just and equitable .
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VI. JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff demands a jury trial on all issues so triable .

Dated: October 12, 2005

Respectfully submitted ,

DORTA & ORTEGA, P .A.
2222 Ponce de Leon Blvd ., Suite 306
Coral Gables, Florida 3313 4

Fac

Fla. Bar No: V9,641 7
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